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Hey Faves .....    
   Actually some very appreciated SunShine yesterday  ...and a bit more 

this morning !!!????!!!       
When you go to '''wunderground.com'''....and you see ''Mostly 
Cloudy''...??   ...That is normally considerably less Sun than ''Partly-
Cloudy''....  and I noticed this morning that they changed acupla of those, 
and lessened our chances for forecasted SunShine in the next 10 Days 

compared to just 24 hours ago...       
 
**** For Questions about Blueberry Production...  How to cut costs 
and get more Production with Out-Standing Quality ....  
... and about how to '''Stop-the-Bleeding'''...  Go to Steve Paul and/or Brad 
Harper .... a combined 65 Years of Production Expertise in Growing 
High-Yield-Superb-Quality Blues... with impressive In-Depth-Experience 
with the Redox-Strategy... 
         Both Steve & Brad are Reisters Sales Reps....  and are doing a 
commendable job helping Blues Boys trim their input costs and get better 
Yields with much better Quality.      
         Lets set up a Meeting !!!!  Call us--616-887-9933.....616-678-7708.... 
             Or .....Call Steve = 231-578-1011  .... Call Brad = 616-403-0098 
 
**** The Wenatchee Connection ...  Yes ...we have many many Pals in 
Washington....  We move considerable quans of Product in Washingtons 
Yakima & Wenatchee Apple Growing Regions. We do serious business 
with G.S.Long Associates out there. It's my understanding that they are 
the ''Agri-Inputs-Distribution-Boys' that are taking over the No.1-Spot in 
Sales out there....???  And they are also the Big-Agri-Bizz-Boys doing a lot 
of the Research out there with our Fave '''Redox-Ag-Nutrients' Products. 
They are Xtreeeemly excited about what Redox is doing and how easy and 
Cost-Effective it is to implement the Strategy.  
Redox is Front-Edge-Hi-Tech-Nutrition that has been around for 20 
Years now.... A very impressive Team of Agronomists...  Focused on 'the 
Rest-of-the-Story'. 
          Remember the first step to get into ''the Strategy'' ...????    ....is to 
'Stop-the-Bleeding' ... Dozens of your Neighbors have done this ...some 
like 7-8-9 Years ago. No more wasted money on the traditional-
conventional-N-P-K+Micros-Granular- 

http://wunderground.com/
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We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.reisters.net 

14050 Fruit Ridge Ave 
Kent City, MI 49330 

 
PHONE: 

Office-(616) 678-7706 
(616) 887-9933 

Ron’s Mobile-(616) 437-0073 
Matt’s Mobile- (616) 808-9774 

 
FAX: 

(616) 678-5320 
 

E-MAIL: 
Ron@Reisters.net  

Deanna@Reisters.net  
Nancy@Reisters.net 
Alicia@Reisters.net  
Matt@Reisters.net 

Fertilizers anymore....None Indeed... with Soil Analysis to prove its 
success ...  the Real-Deal-Scientists-Researchers have proven that 
some of our old traditional practices actually do more harm than 
good to our Solis.....   It's all in the 'Rest-of-the-Story'.... 
 
**** Tomorrow !!!   Fricanos !!!   ...If you want in on the MSU-
Training-Review for the ReCert-Points, be there and in your seat by 
8am. 
         If you dont need any of that, and only wanna write the Test, be 
there by 1 pm....     If you wanna enjoy a great Fricanos Pizza 
Lunch...???  ...with Libations...???  Be there at Noon.... 
        At 7.30am there will be some Continental Breakfast type 
Goodies ...with Coffee & Fruit Juices... 
 
   Hoping to See a Bunch of Ya's Tomorrow Morning .... 
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